This paper reports the results of spray application trials in a tendone trained vineyard in order to evaluate the influence of forward speed and air volume on the foliar deposition of plant protection products (PPPs), maintaining roughly constant the volume applied. The trials used an air-assisted sprayer with a centrifugal fan and 4+4 adjustable fan-shaped diffusers, each with a nozzle-holder group. A full factorial experimental design was implemented, with three forward speeds and two airflow rates, organised with a randomised complete block design including three replicates. In order to consider the influence of canopy development, the tests (one spray application for each replicate of a mixture containing a water-soluble food dye as a tracer) were replicated during two phenological stages: i) the end of flowering; and ii) berry touch. Leaves were picked at random from the canopy after each spray treatment, and foliar PPP deposition was evaluated using a spectrophotometer. This analysis of foliar deposition showed that the airflow rates produced by the fan were unsuitable for the dense canopy typical of this type of vineyard. However, the special shape of the diffusers may make this sprayer effective if the main objective of pesticide applications in tendone trained table grape vineyards is to control bunch diseases.
Introduction
Apulia, southern Italy, is the country's leading region in the production of table grapes, with a cultivated area of over 32,000 hectares (Ha) and production of approximately 6.5¥10 8 kg, accounting for 61% of total national production (ISTAT, 2012) . The most common vine training system used by Apulian grape growers for table grapes is the pergola or tendone system.
The main characteristic of tendone trained vineyards is their canopy distribution on a continuous horizontal plane approximately 2 m above the ground level. Canopy thickness is not uniform, and is widely affected by the grape variety, agronomic practices, climatic conditions, pruning techniques, and covering systems. This canopy is supported by a trellis system consisting of a 2.10 m high post at each vine with two orthogonal steel wires attached 1.8 m above ground level, and a grid of steel wires approximately 0.20 m apart supporting the shoots. Vines have a 1.2-1.4 m high trunk, with two branches and two fruitbearing shoots per branch, aligned orthogonally or parallel on the grid. This grid creates an ideal boundary layer between an upper area exclusively for the canopy, and a lower area for the grape clusters distributed on all or part of the width of the inter-row, and directly exposed to the spray during application of plant protection products (PPPs).
In addition, table grape vineyards using a tendone training system also have a second horizontal grid of steel wires dividing the canopy in the upper area into two levels (double-grid tendone); the higher level supports the growing shoots and the lower level supports the fruitbearing shoots.
In these vineyards, only the lower side of the canopy is sprayed. The effectiveness of agrochemical treatments is greatly influenced by the spatial distribution of the canopy (in terms of height, thickness, leaf density, discontinuity along the rows) and grape clusters, and by the spray jet that must also reach the less-exposed foliage. For this reason, in order to improve the efficiency of PPP application, the sprayers must be calibrated according to the intended application, crop growth stage (Salyani and Serdynski, 1993; Cross et al., 2001a; Cross et al., 2001b; Wachowiak and Kierzek, 2009 ) and pesticide formulation (Balsari et al., 2007) , and also according to the specific morphological and canopy pattern of the vineyard.
The sprayers generally used for pesticide treatments in Apulian tendone vineyards are conventional air-assisted sprayers equipped with arc-shaped spray boom and axial-flow fan, pneumatic sprayers fitted with air shear nozzles, and a centrifugal fan producing an air flow through fixed or adjustable diffusers along an arc of 180°. The conventional sprayers pose a number of problems when used in tendone vineyards because it is difficult to adjust airflow directions and nozzle orientation; on the other hand, it is possible to make only a few adjustments to the pneumatic spray diffusers (Guarella and Pascuzzi, 2000; Guarella and Pascuzzi, 2002) .
In Apulian tendone vineyards, the interaction between the main parameters influencing the success of PPP application (forward speed, air flow rate, and application volume) could be the subject of specific and systematic research in the future, aimed at providing vine growers with precise guidelines.
Forward speed influences the quality of the spray deposit and the working capacity of the sprayers. In this respect, Cerruto's work on Sicilian tendone vineyards, using a sprayer with adjustable spraying modules, did not report any significant modifications of the mean foliar deposition for forward speeds in the range 1.05-1.58 m s -1 (Cerruto et al., 2008) . Furthermore, Pergher used a sprayer with an axial fan on hedgerow vineyards and reported that forward speeds higher than 2.5 m s -1 might reduce spray penetration into the canopy and increase deposit variability (Pergher, 2006) . Cerruto also studied the same type of vineyard using an air-assisted towed sprayer, and did not record significant modification of the mean foliar deposition for forward speeds in the range 0.9-2.8 m s -1 , but obtained the best uniformity on the canopy by using an intermediate forward speed (1.4 m s -1 ) (Cerruto, 2007b) . Planas et al. reported that an increase in forward speed from 1.0 m s -1 to 1.7 m s -1 improved the foliar deposition in apple orchards but reduced the uniformity of deposition (Planas et al., 1998) ; Salyani and Withney obtained equivalent results in citrus trees, recording increased variability in the deposition on the crop with an increase in forward speed (Salyani and Withney, 1990) .
It is known that the use of the airstream for orchard spraying is advantageous because it carries the droplets from the nozzle to the target, and creates a little turbulence within the canopy that helps penetration and gives a better coverage of the plant surface, including the undersides of leaves.
The setting of the correct air volume depends on the characteristics of the target plants (training system, tree size, canopy shape, foliage density, distance between the rows), the forward speed, and the typology of the fan (Balsari and Tamagnone, 1998) .
Cerruto used the same sprayer in tendone vineyards, and did not record any significant modification of the mean foliar deposition when increasing the airflow rate from 1.81 m 3 s -1 to 2.14 m 3 s -1 (Cerruto et al., 2008) . However, when Pergher used a standard air-assisted sprayer in a hedgerow vineyard, lower deposition levels were recorded on the foliage when the airflow rate was increased from 4.7 m 3 s -1 to 10.6 m 3 s -1 (Pergher and Gubiani, 1995; Pergher, 2006) , and Cerruto also obtained similar results by raising the airflow rate from 3.9 m 3 s -1 to 7.5 m 3 s -1 (Cerruto, 2007a) . Pezzi and Rondelli reported lower deposition on the foliage in a Casarsa vineyard when the airflow rate was increased from 4.2 m 3 s -1 to 7.2 m 3 s -1 , although the increased airflow rate improved the uniformity of the spray coverage (Pezzi and Rondelli, 2000) . On the other hand, when Cross et al. used axial fan sprayers on different-sized apple trees, they reported that an increase in the airflow rate from 4.1 m 3 s -1 to 11.3 m 3 s -1 did not affect the variability of deposits on leaf surface, but produced an increase in spray drift (Cross et al., 2003) . Salyani and Farooq's work on citrus groves highlighted the significant effect of the airflow rate on spray penetration, obtaining comparable foliar deposition with lower and higher airflow rates in most canopy locations (Salyani and Farooq, 2003) .
Vieri presented an instrumental procedure for evaluating the instantaneous force of the air-jet produced by the fan and diffusers. This equipment made it possible to measure the impulse and momentum of airflow in dynamic conditions, i.e. with the sprayer moving through the orchard (Vieri, 2003) .
The aim of the current study was to evaluate the effects of the forward speed and airflow rate on foliar deposition in a typical Apulian tendone vineyard, using an innovative sprayer model compared to the standard air-assisted sprayers traditionally used by growers. The experimental plan was replicated at two different phenological stages in order to consider the development of the vegetation.
Materials and methods

Experimental set-up
Simulated treatments were carried out in a double-grid tendone trained vineyard (Italia grape variety) situated on a plain in Adelfia (Province of Bari, southern Italy). The vineyard had an anti-hail net, and the vines were approximately 2.24¥2.24 m apart, giving a density of 2000 plants per Ha.
Vineyard characteristics were those frequently adopted for the table grape tendone vineyards in the Province of Bari: vertical vine trunks with four fruit-bearing shoots aligned parallel to the transit direction of the machinery and supported by steel wires forming a first grid at a height of 1.86 m above ground level (Figure 1 ). The second horizontal wire grid was approximately 2.06 m above ground level.
The experimental plan was replicated in two different phenological stages: the end of flowering (code 69 of the Biologische Bundesanstalt, Bundessortenamt und Chemische Industrie scale, BBCH, June 17) and berry touch (code 79 of the BBCH scale, July15) (Eichhorn, 1984) .
The trials involved a trailed Nobili OKTOPUS mini 40-600-MT (Italy) air-assisted sprayer with a 600 L tank (Figure 2 ), a more modern model than those traditionally used in Apulian tendone trained vineyards. Although it relied on a pressure-driven atomising mechanism, this machine had a centrifugal fan and spray-orienting diffusers like those typical of sprayers working with shear-air nozzles. This sprayer operated at 56.5 rad s -1 of the tractor power take-off and had 4+4 adjustable fan-shaped diffusers, each with a nozzle-holder group fitted with an anti-drip device.
The tests were carried out using simultaneously only the four (2+2) nozzles closer to the median plane of the machine, while the air produced by the fan was emitted through all the diffusers. The influence of the forward speed and the airflow rate on foliar deposition was evaluated using a full factorial experimental design considering three forward speeds (v1=0.67 m s -1 ; v2=1.08 m s -1 ; v3=1.58 m s -1 ) and two airflow rates (A1=1.68 m 3 s -1 ; A2=2.73 m 3 s -1 ). Airflow rate A2 was the maximum delivered by the fan, while airflow rate A1 was approximately 60% of A2, and was obtained by using the lowest fan gear and choking suction with a plastic stopper disc on the air intake ( Figure 2 ).
The airflow rates were measured using a pipe (diameter=0.8 m and length=10 m) fitted to the fan intake (ISO 9898:2000) (ISO, 2000; ENAMA, 1996) . The air speed inside the pipe was measured using a The anemometer was connected to an LSI 6-input BabucM BSA020 multiple data acquisition device with a 5000-sample memory (32 Kb EEPROM), and the resulting data were then processed using a personal computer.
In addition, a metal structure replicating the shape of the tendone vineyard was built in order to evaluate the air speeds close to the canopy directly exposed to the spray during pesticide treatments ( Figure 3 ). The frame consisted of 30x30 mm stainless steel square tubing, onto which nineteen 0.9 m-long steel rods were fixed at intervals of 0.25 m (Figure 4) . The sprayer was kept stationery while measurements were performed, so that the vertical plane passing through the frame was aligned with the plane of the fan. The anemometer was used to measure air speeds at the point where each rod was joined to the frame. Table 1 reports the results of these measurements for both airflow rates (A1, A2). The application volumes were kept comparable (approximately 350 L ha -1 ) using Albuz ATR nozzles with different orifice diameters at different working pressures: brown (1.0 mm), yellow (1.2 mm) and orange (1.5 mm). The application volumes Vd were evaluated by collecting the liquid delivered through the nozzles during a working time of 60 s; these were 352 L ha -1 for the 1.0 mm nozzle, 354 L ha -1 for the 1.2 mm nozzle, and 355 L ha -1 for the 1.5 mm nozzle. Table 2 summarises the experimental plan that was arranged according to a randomised block design with three replicates for each stage. Each replicate was performed with the sprayer using the 2+2 nozzles, moving along three contiguous inter-rows and delivering a mixture containing a water-soluble food dye as a tracer (Tartrazine, Sigma Chemical: at 4 g L -1 ).
[ The sprayer was adjusted before each test according to the selected operational variables (forward speed, airflow rate, application volume). In addition, the trial used a patternator specially made for adjusting pesticide sprayers used in tendone vineyards (Guarella and Pascuzzi, 2000; Guarella and Pascuzzi, 2002) . This patternator consisted of a horizontal, oblique and vertical metal profile, representing part of the tendone vineyard canopy, and including part of the vine trunk. The bearing structure consisted of 20x20x2 mm stainless steel square tubing fitted with fifteen interceptors. The interceptors were sets of thin steel sheets positioned in such a way as to maximise the surface area coming into contact with the wet airflow produced by the sprayer (Guarella and Pascuzzi, 2000; Guarella and Pascuzzi, 2002) (Figure 5) .
The nozzles on each side of the sprayer were adjusted while the machinery was stationary, and the aim was to direct the working nozzles so as to obtain a cross-pattern of the spray consistent with the profile of the canopy. However, the outlet shape and sizes of the four contiguous diffusers containing the operative nozzles made it difficult to adjust the spray direction, so that it was impossible to adjust the crosspattern accurately. Therefore, the cross-pattern was adjusted for both stages by directing the switched-on nozzles to aim most of the spray towards those sectors of the tendone with greater leaf density (a, b and d, e) ( Figure 5 ).
Spraying in the first stage took place between 9:30 and 17:30, when the average air temperature was 31°C: min=29°C, max=32°C, average HR 37% (min=27%, max=51%) and the average wind speed was 2.4 m s -1 (min=1.3 m s -1 , max=3.7 m s -1 ).
In the second stage, spraying took place between 8:00 and 13:30, when the average air temperature was 28°C: min=25°C, max=31°C, average HR 58% (min=46%, max=73%) and the average wind speed was 1.2 m s -1 (min=0.3 m s -1 , max=2.7 m s -1 ).
Morphological measurements
In order to evaluate the penetration of the sprayed mixture, the canopy of the inter-row was arranged in five contiguous sectors (hereafter referred to as a, b, χ, d, e), separated by the six horizontal lengthwise steel wires of the first grid (Figures 1 and 6 ).
In addition, the second grid subdivided the sectors into two levels (higher canopy level Lh, lower canopy level Ll), so that there were a total of 10 areas (Figure 6 ). On the day before the field tests, the following measurements were carried out on the canopy along the cross-section of the selected inter-rows of sprayer transit at the level of the vine trunks: minimum and maximum vegetation heights, canopy thickness, minimum and maximum height and width of the fruit-bearing area (second stage).
In addition, the leaf area index (LAI) was evaluated by picking all the leaves from 15 randomly chosen shoots. The surface (Si) and the mass (Mi) of each sampled leaf were measured in the laboratory using a computerised image analysis system: a digital camera (Nikon D60 with 10.75 Mpixel), measuring software (Image Pro Plus, Media Cybernetics), and a precision balance. This made it possible to calculate the following average ratio rav, representative for the stage using the following formula:
(1) Therefore, for each sector of the canopy, all the leaves in a parallelepiped volume with a known ground surface (S0) were picked and weighed (M0), and the LAI was evaluated using the following formula: Leaf sampling and data analysis
After each replicate, 40 leaves were picked from the canopy in the middle of the sprayed plot and placed in individually labelled plastic bags. The number of leaves detached from each sector and level is reported in Table  3 , according to the size of the sectors. For the experimental plan of each phenological stage, 720 leaves were collected in order to evaluate spray deposition and its penetration into the canopy. The unitary deposit on each leaf dl (mL cm -2 ) was estimated using a spectrophotometric technique (Cerruto, 2007b) . All deposits were then normalised dn (mL cm -2 ) to a fixed application volume VN of 350 L/ha, so as to account for the differences in the Vd delivered application volumes (Cerruto, 2007b ) using the following formula:
Statistical analysis
The normalised unitary deposits dn were statistically analysed by applying the analysis of variance (ANOVA) separately for each stage. ANOVA was carried out according to a split-plot scheme, considering two main plot factors (airflow rate and forward speed) and two sub-plot factors (sector and canopy level). Mean separation was performed according to Tukey's test. P<0.05 was considered significant.
Results and discussion
Morphological measurements of the tendone vineyard
The anti-hail net, whatever the phenological stage and green pruning operations carried out, influenced the upper outline of the canopy. On the contrary, green pruning (defoliation, secondary shoots thinning) conditioned the lower outline of the canopy and, therefore, its thickness. Green pruning was carried out from the appearance of the grape clusters, and aimed to eliminate nearly all leaves and non-fruit-bearing shoots from the lower canopy level (Ll). Figure 7 shows the average profiles of the canopy measured during the two stages. Along the cross-section of the interrows, the canopy was thickest at the level of the grapevine trunks and thickness decreased at the centre lines; this spatial distribution of the canopy was obviously due to the type of pruning, with the fruit-bearing shoots aligned in parallel (Figure 1 ). In the berry touch stage, leaf density was greater and there were two fruit-bearing areas (Figure 7) . LAI variability along the cross-section of the inter-row was also affected by the winter pruning system used, especially by the parallel alignment of the fruit-bearing shoots. Furthermore, it should be added that peak LAI values were observed at the points where the fruit-bearing shoots were attached to the steel wires, and not at the level of the grapevine trunks where the greatest canopy thickness was recorded (Table 4) .
Foliar deposition in the end of flowering stage
In order to normalise the residual distribution and make the variances homogeneous, raw data were transformed according to the following power relation:
(4) Table 5 shows the main results of ANOVA applied to the transformed data. It shows that neither the forward speed, nor the airflow rate, nor their interaction, significantly influenced foliar deposition. Significant differences were observed between the five sectors, as well as between the two levels and in the interaction airflow rate x level.
Tukey's test (Figure 8 ) was applied to evaluate any difference between the values registered on the five sectors, and shows that the normalised unitary deposits on Sectors a and e were comparable ("a" in Figure 8 ), but that they differed significantly from the foliar deposition evaluated on Sector b ("b" in Figure 8) ; furthermore there were significant differences between deposits on Sectors a, e and b and the deposits registered on Sectors χ and d ("c" in Figure 8 ). Therefore, foliar deposition in Sectors a (0.455 mL cm -2 ) and e (0.461 mL cm -2 ) was approximately 2.0 times that in Sectors χ (0.243 mL cm -2 ) and d (0.299 mL cm -2 ), and approximately 1.4 times that in Sector b (0.331 mLcm -2 ). This large difference between Sectors a and e on the one hand, and Sectors b, χ and d on the other, may have been caused by the adjustment made to the sprayer cross-pattern. On the other hand, there are substantial differences between the air speeds measured from Rod no. 3 to Rod no. 17 (Table 1) : from 0.77 (Rod no. 10) to 8.14 m s -1 (Rod no. 16) with airflow rate A1; from 0.78 (Rod no. 11) to 9.82 m s -1 (Rod no. 5) with airflow rate A2. In addition, for both airflow rates, the highest air speeds were measured at Rods 3-4-5-6-7 and 13-14-15-16-17, corresponding, respectively, to Sectors a and e which had the greatest deposits. Tukey's test was used to estimate dissimilarities between levels and this indicates that the average deposit measured at the lower level Ll (letter "a" in Table 6 ) was significantly higher than the deposit measured at the higher canopy level Lh (letter "b" in Table 6 ): the ratio is approximately 2.6. This behaviour could be explained by the air speeds, which were very low in some points with both airflow rates (Rods 10-11), and also by the sprayer airflow rates that were inadequate for this type of canopy. This inadequate airflow rate is confirmed by the factor level -analysed considering airflow rates [L(A1) and L(A2) in Table 5 ] individually -which influenced foliar deposition. In this case, the resultant Tukey's test shows significant differences between the foliar deposition registered on the two levels ("a" and "b" in Table 6 ) for both airflow rates: the average deposit measured on the lower canopy level with A1 is approximately 3 times the average deposit on the higher canopy level, and is approximately 2.3 times this with air flow rate A2. In fact, as seen in Table 6 , the higher airflow rate A2, which allowed higher air speeds (Table 1) , produced a greater average deposit in the higher canopy level than A1. Therefore, the increased airflow rate caused a reduction in the average deposit on the lower canopy level and an increase in the average deposit on the higher canopy level.
Foliar deposition in the berry touch stage
The overall mean deposit (grand mean) was lower than that of the first stage (0.401 mL cm -2 vs 0.442 mL cm -2 ); the application volumes in the two stages were comparable. Therefore, this result is due to the 57% increase in the LAI and to the shielding effect of the grape clusters. Once again, the power transformation of the raw data was necessary in order to normalise the frequency distribution and equalise the variances:
(5) Table 5 shows the main results of ANOVA applied to the transformed data. Unlike the conclusions drawn for the first stage, the main plot analysis shows the influence of the forward speed on foliar deposition. In the first stage, the sub-plot analysis highlights significant differences between sectors as well as between levels, and in the interaction airflow rate x level (Table 5) .
Specifically, Tukey's test (Figure 9 ), used to evaluate differences between the forward speeds, indicates that the average deposits produced with v1 (0.252 mL cm -2 ) and v2 (0.257 mL cm -2 ) were comparable to each other ("a" in Figure 9 ), and significantly lower than the foliar deposition evaluated with forward speed v3 (0.164 mL cm -2 ) ("b" in Figure 9 ). At this stage, the highest speed produced the poorest penetration of the spray into the canopy, with the lowest foliar deposition in the higher level: about 10% of the deposition measured in the corresponding lower canopy level. It is probable that the highest forward speed v3 increased the effect created by the lack of a suitable airflow in a context with higher leaf density. Tukey's test indicates that the deposits on Sectors a and e were comparable ("a" in Figure 10 ), and were significantly different from the deposits measured on Sectors b, χ and d ("b" in Figure 10 ). The foliar deposits in Sectors a (0.363 mL cm -2 ) and e (0.357 mL cm -2 ) were approximately 3.0 times that in Sectors b (0.134 mL cm -2 ), χ (0.124 mL cm -2 ) and d (0.119 mL cm -2 ).
Article
This appreciable difference between the external (a, e) and the internal (b, χ, d) sectors may be explained by the increased LAI and the presence of grape clusters impeding spray penetration. As mentioned above, it was impossible to obtain a uniform canopy coverage because of: i) the poor calibration of the sprayer, carried out only by directing the four diffusers closer to the median plane of the machine towards the sectors with higher leaf density (a, b and d, e); and ii) the dramatic differences in the air speeds at the canopy level (Table 1) .
Once again, the average deposit measured at the lower level Ll ("a" in Table 6 ) was significantly higher than the deposit measured at the higher canopy level Lh ("b" in Table 6 ): their ratio is approximately 8.50. In addition, the factor level was analysed by considering the airflow rates [L(A1) and L(A2) in Table 5 ] individually, and influenced the foliar deposition. The resultant Tukey's test shows significant differences in the foliar deposition registered on the two levels ("a" and "b" in Table 6 , respectively) for both airflow rates. The ratio between the deposits measured at the two canopy levels is approximately 12 with airflow rate A1, and approximately 6 with airflow rate A2. These values highlight the increased difficulty in reaching the higher canopy level. It is probable that the ratio obtained with A2 is lower because this airflow rate allowed the spray to penetrate into the vegetation more efficiently, and it also produced greater turbulence near the canopy. The turbulence might also explain the increase in spray deposit at the lower level (0.527 mL cm -2 ) compared with the corresponding deposit in the first stage (0.500 mL cm -2 ), even if some of the spray was intercepted by the grape clusters.
Conclusions
Although further experimental tests are required for a better assessment of the performance of the sprayer under investigation, the results obtained in this trial allow some reflections to be made concerning this machine and its use in tendone vineyards. The forward speeds, evaluated in the range 0.67-1.58 m s -1 , did not significantly influence the mean foliar deposition in the end of flowering stage. On the contrary, the highest speed in the berry touch stage (full foliage development) differed significantly from the other two speeds examined and produced the lowest foliar deposition and the worst penetration of the spray in the higher level of the canopy. According to this result, increased forward speed during the early growth stages is beneficial because it ensures a more rapid intervention with no effect on foliar deposition.
The airflow rates in the range 1.68-2.73 m 3 s -1 did not significantly influence the mean foliar deposition in the two stages evaluated. The increased airflow rate caused a reduction in the average deposit in the lower canopy level and an increase in the average deposit in the higher canopy level. This suggests the use of low airflow rates during the early growth stages would reduce power consumption. The results concerning both forward speed and airflow rate agree with previous findings (see Introduction section) and more specifically with the results obtained by Cerruto for the same vineyard training system. The air speeds produced by the fan were measured at several points near the canopy, and show a very changeable trend, with fluctuating values in the range 0.77-8.14 m s -1 (average value 3.30 m s -1 ) for the lower airflow rate A1=1.68 m 3 s -1 and 0.78-9.82 m s -1 (average value 4.46 m s -1 ) for the higher airflow rate A2=2.73 m 3 s -1 . The lowest values with both airflows were registered at the Sector χ level. These highly variable values did not allow a uniform distribution of the spray in the canopy and were too low to ensure good penetration of the jet into the canopy, especially in the second stage of growth when the foliage was denser. In both stages, and particularly the second stage, there were significant differences between the foliar deposition registered on the two levels for both airflow rates, with a high ratio between the average deposit at the lower canopy level and the average deposit at the higher canopy level.
It was not possible to achieve a cross-pattern of spray consistent with the profile of the canopy due to the low air speeds, and also to the limited possibility of changing the orientation of the four contiguous diffusers containing the operative nozzles. In both stages of growth, adjustment of the cross-pattern by directing the diffusers towards the sectors of the tendone with higher leaf density produced significant differences between the deposits registered on Sectors a and e and the deposits on the other sectors (b, χ, d); foliar deposition in Sectors a and e, was always greater than in Sectors b, χ and d.
Finally, the trial sprayer did not produce a higher airflow rate than the standard air-assisted vineyard sprayers on the market (ranging from 5 to 9 m 3 s -1 ), and this meant that it was not effective for the dense canopy typical of tendone vineyards. In table grape vineyards, however, the main objective of pesticide treatments is to protect the grapes clusters, and poor PPP deposition on top of the canopy is irrelevant. In any case, the use of standard air-assisted sprayers in these vineyards does not ensure sufficient deposition on top of the canopy, especially in the later stages of growth. Therefore, if the purpose of spraying is only to protect grape clusters, the trial sprayer may be regarded as being suitable for use in this kind of vineyard. 
